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A three-dimensional
wavepropagation
modelof parabolicapproximation
type(FOR3D) is
usedto examine3-D oceanenvironmentalvariations.The backgroundtheoryand
characteristics
of the modelare reviewedbriefly.Propagationsituationsthat are classified
as3D, N X 2-D, and 2-D are describedin connectionwith FOR3D and are interpretedin several
ways.An analyticexactsolutionis usedto demonstratethe model'saccuracyand its capability
for treatingfully 3-D propagation,
whencouplingexistsbetweensolutions
in adjacentvertical
planesof constantazimuth.It is alsoemployedto illustratea procedurefor usingapproximate
conditionsat verticalsideboundariesin a 3-D calculation.An applicationis madeto an
Atlantic Oceanshelf-slopeenvironmentwith realisticbottomtopographicvariationsand
sound-speed
profiles.The occurrence
of significantazimuthalcouplingis demonstrated
in
propagation
lossversusrangecurves.It followsthat, whilethe N X 2-D approximation
of no
azimuthalcouplingis usefulin manysituations,not all 3-D oceanacoustics
problemscanbe
adequatelysolvedwithouta fully 3-D propagation
model.
PACS numbers:43.30.Bp

INTRODUCTION

One basicissuein the investigationof oceanicsound
propagationis to what extentthe propagationundergiven
conditionsis three dimensional(3-D). With a cylindrical
coordinaterepresentation,
havingz asdepthand the source
ontheliner -- 0, fully 3-D propagation
refersto thatinvolving azimuthalor 0 coupling.That is, the propagationin at
leastoneverticalplaneof constantazimuthiscoupledto that
in another such plane. It is clear that when 0 couplingis
negligibleor absent,there is no need to usea propagation
model with full 3-D capability,and a two-dimensional(2D) model is sufficient. It is also obvious that when 0 cou-

pling is non-negligible,
modelswithout 3-D capabilitywill
not producecorrectresults.
Most oceanacousticwave propagationproblemshave
beensolvedto dateby 2-D models.However,thisshouldnot
be taken to imply that all problemscan be solvedby 2-D
models,or that an accurate3-D model is not necessary.Perhapsthe first seriousexaminationsof the 3-D influencesof
oceanvolume effects,i.e., sound-speedvariations,on lower-

frequency propagation reported only relatively small

influences.
•.2Otherwork,for example
Ref. 3, suggests
the
importanceof bottomtopographicvariationson 3-D propagation. The significanceof the mechanism has been
confirmed by 3-D computations in shallow-water
environments.
4'•Thesesimulations,
obtainedby a different
parabolicapproximationfrom that in Refs.1 and2, demonstratethe usefulness
of one-waymethodsfor analysisof 3-D
propagation.
Progresshasbeenmade on developmentof an accurate
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and fully capable3-D model for one-way, low-frequency
propagation.A new 3-D wide-anglewaveequationwasdescribedin Ref. 6, alongwith an efficientnumericalschemeas

a marchingmethodwith unconditional
stability.The efficiencyof the methodis due to the fact that marchingfrom
one rangeto the next requiressolutionof only two tridiagonal systemsof equationsvia reeursiveformulas.In the
eventthat 0 couplingis absent,only onetridiagonalsystem

needssolution.The methodhasbeenimplemented
7 into a
researchcode with the acronym FOR3D, and someinitial

testinghasbeenreported.
SExaminations
of fully3-D acoustic propagationcanbeperformed,wheneveradequateenvironmentalinformationand data is at hand. An upgradehas
beenmadein the originalFOR3D implementationin order

to includedensity
changes
in thesediment
layers?Weillustrate in thispaperthe influenceof sedimentdensityin a situationwhere0 couplingis present.Comprehensive
investigationsof situationswith both 3-D volumeand 3-D boundary
variationshaveonlyrecentlybeeninitiated,partly dueto the
lack of accurateand capable3-D propagationmodels.Modelswhich addressvariousaspectsof 3-D oceansoundpropa-

gation includea ray-baseddevelopment,
m mode-based
procedures
••'•2alongwithspecial
solutions,
•3otherparabolic approximation
methods,
n'•'li a finite-element
algorithm,•4
anda boundaryintegralmethod.•5
In Sec. I, we give a brief outline of the mathematical
development behind FOR3D, its numerical marching
scheme,andits computerimplementation.Then, in Sec.II, a
discussionof 0 couplingand 0 dependenceis givenfor 3-D,
N X 2-D, and 2-D versionsof FOR3D. Interpretationsare
presentedfrom mathematical,computational,and physical
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pointsof view.In Sec.III, two computationalexamplesare

exactlyto the wide-anglecapabilitydescribedin Ref. 17 for

discussed,both basedon a closedform exact solution. The

the 2-D case.

firstisusedto testaccuracyof FOR3D andto showitscapability for handling0 coupling.The secondis usefulto validatea procedurefor applyingapproximateconditions
at ver-

An ordinarydifferentialequationmethodis appliedto
solveEq. (4), sothat the solutioncanbeexpressed
explicitly:

tical sideboundariesin a 3-D calculation. In Sec.IV, we use

u(r + Ar, O,z)

realisticsound-speed
profilesand bottomtopographyfrom
theHarvardOceanography
groupto showtheoccurrence
of
significant0 couplingin a representation
of an actualocean
environment.Methods for assuringnumericalconvergence
of 3-D solutions are discussed and illustrated. Section V is a

brief summary.
WIDE-ANGLE

= e-• exp[•(l +•(-•X•)]e•/•ru(r,O,z).

full details available in the aforementioned references. The

Secs. III and IV.

We startfrom the standard3-D Helmholtz equationfor
acousticpressure,
neglecting
densityvariations.As in Refs.
6 and 7, we definethe operators

½n2(r,O,z)-- 1

092
--

ko•r
2 002'

and

e{,/:)r_
- 1+ (6/4)Y
I - (6/4) Y

(9)

wheresuperscriptjdenotesthe indexof the rangeincrement
(later in this section,subscripts
m and l will indicatedepth
andazimuthalincrements,respectively).Equation(9) may
beusedasthebasisfor a marchingmethodwhichisuncondi-

(2)

tionallystableft
The useof Eq. (9) to solvethe LSSequationrequiresa
finite differencescheme.This wasdevelopedby decomposing Eq. (9) into two steps,namely,

(3)
Step 1:

Equation(3) is factored,assumingweakvariationsto allow
operas:or
commutativity,andonly the factoraccountingfor

wave equationis obtained:

Equation (4) can be referred to as the Lee-Saad-Schultz
(LSS) outgoingwaveequation.We notethat the LSS equation may also be derived by a multiscale asymptotic
formalism?6This methodof derivationshowsthat Eq. (4)
is a consistentapproximationfor wide-anglepropagationin
the verticaldirectionand narrow-anglepropagationin azi-

4! ]
(1o)

Step2:

(4)

1+\4

=[1+(-•-+
• y)uJ,
-•-)X
](1+-•-

outgoingpropagationis retained.With a particulardefinition of the resultingsquareroot, the followinghigh-order

u,.=iko[--l+(l+•Y--•X:+«Y)]u

(8)

4

=[1+(• +•)X](I+•Y)ff,

(1)

whereasusualkoisthe referencewavenumberandn(r,O,z)
is the indexof refraction.After the far-fieldapproximation,
standardprocedureslead to the followingequationfor the
pressureenvelopefunctionu(r, 0,z):

U,.r+ 2ikour+ k•(X + Y)u = 0.

The requirementof nearcommutativityis achievedcomputationallyby usingsufficientlysmallincrements.
The key to obtainingan efficientcomputationscheme
for Eq. (6) is the useof rationalfunctionapproximations
to
bothexponentials:

4

and

I

(6)

Since6 is purely imaginary and X and Y are self-adjoint
operators,the denominatorsin Eqs. (7) and ( 8) are nonsingular.From thesetwo equations,a marchingprocedurecan
be developedthat hasthe formula

discussion
hereprovidesessentialbackgroundfor the interpretationsin Sec.I andthe applications
to 3-D problemsin

Y-- --

where5 = iko At. Exploitingagainthe slowvariationof the
indexof refraction,theoperatorsXand Yare nearlycommutative, so that Eq. (5) becomes

MODEL FOR3D

A mathematical
modelof outgoingacousticpropagation, developedin Ref. 6, is a high-orderpartial differential
equationincorporatingvariationsin three spatial dimensions.The modelaccountsfor wide-anglecouplingin the
vertical(z) directionandnarrow-angle
couplingin theazimuthal (0)direction, with propagation
in theradial (r) direction.The solutionof thismathematicalmodelisbymeans
of an efficientnumericalmethodthrougha marchingprocedure,described
in Ref. 7. The researchcomputercodeincorporatesusefulcapabilities
andoffersa numberof options.A
briefdescription
of themodelisprovidedin thissection,with

ko0Z

(5)

u(r q- Ar, O,z)

I. THREE-DIMENSIONAL

X-- ---

= e-•exp[•(1+«X-•X•+«Y)]u(r,O,z),

1- 4

(11)

With a three-pointdifferencing
of the operatorsX and Y, it
followsthat Eqs. (10) and ( 11) leadto two tridiagonallinear systemsat eachrangestep.This is a principaladvantage
of our FOR3D implementation,sincenumericalsolutionof
tridiagonal systemscan be performed very efficiently.
Azimuthal coupling is treated by FOR3D via the ap-

proximationof the operator Y in Eqs. (10) and ( 11). We

muth.Moreover,
theportion1 + X/2 - X 2/8 corresponds observethat if 0 couplingis absentor negligible,Eq. ( 11)
3193
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reduces
to u• + m= u/4-m.In thiscase,only a singletridia-

(aa+')m = --

+ (l +

1.

(17)
gonalsystem,Eq. (10), needsto besolved.This observation
is connectedto a categorizationof propagationcases,to be
Note that in the 2-D case,where0 variationof u is negligible,
discussed in the next section.
we have tdm,t
+1
+ I = •.'m,•+ 1 l, sothat the right sideof
+ l = • ,.,t

Eq. (17) reduces
toIu/,.+ •, whereI istheidentitymatrix.In

II. 3-0, NX 2-0, 2-D PROPAGATION

the N X 2-D casewhen 8 coupling is negligible,the near

We describea classificationof problemsbasedon the
influenceof azimuthalvariations.The FOR3D implementation dealswith the solutionof Eq. (4), or equivalentlyof the
equation

3-D: u, = (iko/2)(X- •X2 + Y)u.

equalities
of u•t l+•, W•
rtl,l
+ m,and• m,I+ • 1 willcause
B to very
closelyapproximateL In both cases,Eq. (11 ) reducesto

u• + • andtd+ t, andonlyEq. (10) needs
tobesolved[in the
N • 2-D case,Eq. ( 11) is an uncoupledsetofN tridiagonal
subsystems].
We alsonotethat for smalls, Eq. (17) reduces

(12)

approximately
to[t,d•+
•.Therefore,
achoice
ofA0 large,giv-

This is the appropriateequationto be usedin the fully 3-D
problem,when 0 couplingispresent.In contrast,when 0
couplingisnegligible
but 0 dependence
ispresent,the appropriateequationis

ing sufficientlysmalls, will approximatethe solutionof the
N • 2-D case.Further, choosingA0 small will produce0
couplingin the solutionif that effectis, in fact, presentin the
propagationproblem under consideration.On the other
NX2-D: u,=(iko/2)(X-{X2)u.
(13) hand,if 0 couplingis not presentin the problem,then even
Note that 0 dependence
appearsonly in the indexof refrac- choosingA0 small will not producea solutionthat differs
tionin theoperatorX [ seeEq. ( 1) ]. The N X 2-D terminol- significantlyfrom theN X 2-D case.In sucha situation,the
approximationfor the operatorY will differ
ogywasintroduced
in Reft2 to denotethesolutionof (un- finite-difference
negligibly
from
zero,
sothat the matrixB will be effectively
coupled)2-D propagationproblemsin N verticalplanes.
the
identity.
Finally, if both0 couplingand 0 dependence
are negligible,
In summary,the computationalclassificationof probthe problemis strictly2-D. The appropriateequationis
lemsbeginswith the 3-D caseof Eq. (9), andthe othersare
A

A

2-D: u, = (iko/2)(X-- •X2)u,

(14a)

wherethe operator

•_ 1 82t-n2(r,z)
-- 1

(14b)

NX2-D:
[1+\•--•/
(18a)

containsno 0 dependence
whatsoever.

Equations(12)-(14) representa classification
mathematicallyof propagationproblemsfor the LSS equation
into 3-D, N • 2-D, and 2-D cases.An importantfeatureof
the model is that all three cases are included within the
mathematical formulation. We indicate below how all three

casesare includedimplicitly within the numericalsolution
in FOR3D

as well. We remark that the same classification

couldalsobe appliedto moregeneralpropagationmodels.
For instance,insteadof referringto the LSSEq. (4), hereare
the corresponding
equationsfor the two-wayequation(3):

NX2-D:

(15a)

u, + 2ikou,+u• + ko2[n2(r,O,z)-l]u=O,
(15b)

2-D: U,r+2ikour+U•+ko2[n2(r,z)-l]u=O.

(15c)

i

Ar

(16)

4 kor2(A0)2
That is, eachrow of Bu• + •, excludingthosewith boundary
terms, has the form
3194
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mean wave front r = constant, there would be no variation
in the acoustic field. This circumstance

is one of no horizon-

NX2-D:Orc•f
'•[ul2dz=0,
do

We now indicatea classificationcomputationallyfor the
3-D, N X2-D, and 2-D propagation problems within
FOR3D. The three-pointcentraldifferencing
for theoperator Y in Eq. ( 11) leadsto a symmetrictridiagonalsystem
matrixB, with diagonalelementsI + 2sandupperandlower diagonalelements-- s, where
s--

wherethe operatorX dependson 0 in Eq. (18a) but X does
not in Eq. (18b). Flexibilityin the choiceof the parameters
allows0-couplingto be examined,as indicatedabove.
Finally, we describea classification
physicallyfor the 3D, N X 2-D, and 2-D situations.In the 2-D caseofEq. (14),
thereis no variationwith 0 in the acousticpressure.
Alonga

tal refraction.In the N X 2-D case,we considerEq. (13),
alongwith its complexconjugate,andform a so-calledenergy equationin the usual manner. If we then integratethe
resultingequationoverdepthfrom the surfacez = 0 to the
basez = z• of the (artificial) bottom layer, and useboundary conditionsw = 0 at both depths,the resultis

3-D: u, + 2ikou
, + u= + (1/r•)uoo
+ ko2[n2(r,O,z)- 1]u = 0,

(18b)
A

(19a)

where vertical bars denotecomplex magnitude.Equation
(19a) is knownto be a statementof the conservationlaw for
our parabolicapproximationwhichcorresponds
to conser-

vationof acoustic
energy.
•8'•øSinceour Eq. (13) doesnot
includedensityvariationsor attenuationprocesses
explicitly, thesemechanisms
are absentin Eq. (19a) also,although
extensionsto includethem are possible.Within the context
of ourparabolicapproximation,
Eq. (19a) iscorrectlyinterpretedasstatingthatthedepthaverageof (the approximationfor) acousticenergyin anyverticalplaneisconstantin
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u = sin[ (j + 1/2)trz/H ]sin[/3oko(0-- ao log r) ]

range..It followsthat energyin any verticalplane0 = constantis preservedas the acousticwavepropagates.Therefore,no net energyis exchangedbetweenverticalplanesin
the absenceof 0 coupling,as notedpreviouslyfor the nar-

Xexp{ikor[aoO-(j + l/2)•(rrk•/H):/2]),

(20)

wherej, H, a o,/5o,and (asusual)ko= 2rrf/Coareconstants.
and
row-angle
version
ofEq. (13).2FromEq. (19a),in thepar- Equation(20) holdsfor O<ro<r<r .... 0•0•0•,
Oyz<H,
provided
0•
-0•
<
2tr.
For
the
narrow
angle
LSS
tieular casewhen the sourcehappensto be axisymmetric,
thecorresponding
indexof refraction
is
i.e.,omnidirectional
for 360*fieldwidth,thedepth-averaged equation,
2
acousticenergyis the sameat any horizontalposition(r, 0).
n•(r,O)= 1 + ao + 2aoO+/3•/r •.
(21)
We alsoremarkthat bothamplitudeandphaseof the acousNote that as r increases,the last term in Eq. (21) becomes
tic fieldcanvarywith 0, asa resultof horizontalrefractionof

small.Consequently,
n2tendstoa linearfunction
of0, sothe
mediumpossesses
a mechanism
for horizontalrefraction
andpossibly
for 0 coupling.Isospeed
contours
for Eq. (21)

wavefronts
dueton2(r,0,z).It isappropriate
tointerpret
the
caseof no 0 couplingas onewith horizontalrefractionbut
with no net energyexchangebetweenverticalplanes.Finally, in 'the3-D casewith 0 coupling,the solutionof Eq. (12)
doesnotsatisfyEq. (19a), but caneasilybeshowninsteadto
satisfy:

3-D:--fofo
c9r 'A
lu[2
dzdO=O'

tend to spiral as r decreases.

(19b)

This resultcorresponds
to conservation
of acousticenergy
within the parabolicapproximationgenerallyand our restrictions(such as constantdensity) specifically.While
depth-averaged
energyneedno longerbepreserved
within
anygivenplane0 = constant,
it mustbepreserved
considering all azimuthalplanes.Therefore,the caseof 0 coupling
canbe interpreted
asadmittingbothhorizontalrefraction
andnetenergyexchange
betweenverticalplanes.
III. COMPUTATIONAL

EXAMPLES

ourparameter
choices,
thesound-speed
variationwith 0 in
thewedge-shaped
domainis largerthantypicalcross-range
gradients
in oceanfrontsandeddies.For example,
at a radiusof 3 km, r- • c•c/c•O
is about2.5 m/s per km. We performedothercomputations
with bothsmaller,moretypical
gradients
andlargerones.We presentthisparticularcaseto
illustrate how FOR3D handlesa relatively challengingexample.

WITH ANALYTICAL

SOLUTIONS

In this sectionand the next, we presentcomputational
resultsthat demonstrate
theaccuracyandcapabilities
of the
research code FOR3D.

We performedcomputationswith FOR3D usingEq.
(21) andcomparedthe resultsnumericallywith bothfield
valuesanddecibelpropagationlossesfrom Eq. (20). Subsidiaryconditions
at r = ro, 0 = 0• -- A0, and 0 = 0a + A0
were taken as exactvaluesfrom Eq. (20). Acousticaland
computational
parametervaluesfor oneof our calculations
aregivenin TableI. Mostof the symbolmeanings
areselfevident;all are definedin Refs.7 and 21. Note that aswith

We focus in the section on tests with

The resultsfor onerangeand azimuthlocationand for
sevenreceiverdepthsare shownin TableII. The firstline at
eachdepthshowscomputations
fromFOR3D withangular
increment30', i.e., with five sectorsfrom 0• to 0a. These

a familyof analyticalsolutions
to parabolicapproximations results are identical to those from N X 2-D calculations, i.e.,
that have beendetermined.2øMembers of the setcan be conwith step2.of Eq. ( 11) suppressed.
This illustratesagreestructedto satisfythe LSSEq. (4) for particularindicesof
ment between calculations (B = I), as discussedin Sec. II.
refractionandcanbeselectedto satisfyconvenientboundary

conditions.Advantagesof thesesolutionsincludethe following:( 1) Theyrepresent
exactsolutions
to theparabolic

approximations,
andtherefore
canbeusefulin checking
accuracyof computedsolutions.(2) They modeleffectsof

In addition, results not shown here from the 2-D model

IFD 2•arenearlyidenticalto theN • 2-D calculations.
This
is to be expected,althoughdifferences
are conceivable
becauseIFD doesnot solveEq. (14a).

horizontal refraction, using reasonableparameters and

soundspeedvalues.Thus,for example,theycanbe usedto

appraise
modelcapability
fortreatingO-coupling.
(3) They
can be constructedwith elementaryfunctionsthat are convenientto evaluateanddisplay.(4) Theycanbeconstructed

The secondline at each depth showsresults from
FOR3D with angularincrementI deg,i.e., with 120sectors
from 0• to 0•. Note firstthedifferences
from theN X 2-D
results.This demonstrates
that 0 couplingis in fact occur-

ringin thisexample.
Its clearpresence
hereisa resultof the
largecross-range
sound-speed
gradientmentionedearlier.
soasto besimpleapproximate
solutions
for otherpropagaNext, notethe very closeagreement,nearlyalwaysto three
tionmodels,andtherebypossibly
be usefulfor modelcomparisons.
1-)etailsof derivationsand descriptionsof other results

maybe foundin Ref. 20. We firstconsideran exampledesignedto testaccuracy
andto illustrateeffects
of 0 coupling.
A second
exampleis presented
to illustratethe influence
of
conditionson the sideboundariesof the computationaldomain.

A. Accuracy validation

The formula for a solutionu(r,O,z) of Eq. (4) with
boundaryconditions
u(r,O,O)= 0 andu=(r,O,H) = 0 is
3195
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TABLE I. Parametervaluesfor numericalcomputations
with analytical
solution.

ao= 0.005
/3o= 100m

co= 1500m/s
f= 50 Hz

j=0

H=40m

0L = 30deg
0a = 150deg
ro= 500m

z• = 20 m

r•

Az = I m
At=

= 5000m

20 m

Leeet at: Throe-dimensional
effectsusinga propagation
model
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TABLE II. Comparisonof FOR3D computations
and exactsolutions:

In practice,we haveadoptedanotherprocedurefor se-

r = 3000 m, 0 • 90 deg.
Receiver

depth(m)
5

Solutionu

Realpart

Imag.part

- 0.17380
-0.13503

- 0.04514
0.00726

- 0.13488

10

- 0.34142
- 0.26477
-- 0.26458

15

--0.48832
-- 0.38433
--0.38411

2O

25

0.01300

--0.10418
0.02048
0.01887

--0.11816
0.02591

-- 0.48888

0.02402

--0.68989
-- 0.57513

--0.72780
--0.63900
--0.63875

35

- 0.07978
0.01418

--0.60757
--0.48913

--0.57486

3O

0.00663

--0.72587
--0.67826
--0.67809

--0.11477
0.03017
0.02824

--0.08489
0.03293
0.03138

--0.03334
0.03418
0.03331

lectionof sideboundaryconditions,basedupon the following idea. Supposethat a sequenceof boundaryconditionsis
constructed
for a well-posedinitial-boundaryvalueproblem

Propagation

loss(dB)
A0•
A0•

30 deg
I deg

Exact

A0 • 30 deg
A0= I deg
Exact

dO=30deg
d0• 1 deg
Exact

d0•30deg
d0= 1 deg
Exact

d0=30 deg
d0• I deg
Exact

d0=30 deg
d0= 1 deg
Exact

dO•30deg
d0= 1 deg
Exact

for a partial differentialequationsuchas LSS, and that a
sequence
of solutions
areobtainedcorresponding
to eachof
the boundaryconditions.Supposefurther that the former
sequenceconverges,in someappropriatesense,to a desired
exact boundarycondition.Then we would expectthat the
sequence
of solutionsconverges
in an appropriatesenseto
the solutionof the problemwith the limitingboundarycondition. The mathematicaljustificationof this procedurefor
the LSS equationwill be presentedelsewhere.We apply the
ideaby constructing
just the firstboundaryconditionsof a
sequence,
specifically
bycomputingN X 2-D solutions
at one
computationalstepbeyondthe verticalsideboundaries.In
sodoing,if 0 couplingis presentat the boundary,the solution obtainedcannotbe correctin the entirecomputational
domain. (If no 0 couplingis presentat the boundary,the
solution could be determinedcorrectly in the entire domain.) Previouscomputations,as for examplein Ref. 8,
haveillustratedhow effectsof impropersideboundaryconditionscanpartiallycorruptthe correctsolutionawayfrom
theboundaries.
The questionis whetherthisprocedurepro-

49.69
52.15
52.16

43.88
46.30
46.31

40.80
43.07
43.07

38.94
40.97
40.98

37.88
39.56
39.57

videsthe correct 3-D solution in some (or any) azimuthally

37.47
38.65

restrictedsubdomainthat is sufficientlywide to be worthwhile.If so,thesituationisanalogous
to thecaseof requiring
extracomputationin an enlargeddomainusingartificialside
absorbing
boundaries,
insidewhichthe solutionisincorrect.
Observations
of computationsusingFOR3D havebeenthat
theanswerisyes,andquantitativeanalysiswill begivenelse-

38.65

37.55
38.13
38.13

where.

digits,betweenthe secondand third lines of results.The
latter are evaluationsof the exactsolutionEq. (20). These
demonstrate
(a) thehighaccuracythatcanbeobtainedwith
FOR3D, and (b) the capabilityof FOR3D in treating0
couplingwhenit exists.We haveperformedmanysuchtests,
a few othersof which appearin Ref. 20. They confirmthe
accuracyof FOR3D.

To validatethe procedure,we employthe analyticalsolution asa benchmark.We describeonesetof computations
which use the same parameters as in Table I, except
0L = -- 60 deg, 0R = 60 deg, A0 = I deg (and smaller for
verification), initial range 1 kin, and maximum range extended to 30 km. One calculation was made with the exact

solutionvaluesat 0 = 0L - A0 and0 = 0R + A0. Another
was made with N X 2-D solution values at the side locations.

SinceSec.IIIA showsthat strong0 couplingoccursin this
example,the 2-D boundaryconditionsare only approximations to the correct ones.Figure 1 showssolutionsat three
verticalsectionsof the 120-degwedgedomain.Solutionsat
B. Side boundary condition influences
eachof the azimuths36 and 39 degare identicalfor the two
In applicationsof FOR3D, an issueis what conditions boundaryconditions.Note the deepfadein the 36-degsoluto imposeon sideboundariesof the computationaldomain. tion, which is an exampleof a pattern that requiresan accuto resolve.
2øThereisa barelydiscernFor example,in Sec.IIIA the exactsolutionvalueswere rate3-D computation
imposedat onecomputational
stepA0 outsidethesideboun- ible difference between solutions from the two calculations
dariesat 0 = 0L and 0 = 0R. Normally, the exact fields in the plane 0 = 42 deg. Vertical sectionscloser to the
would not be availablefor useas boundaryconditions.Anboundaryat 60 degare shownin Fig. 2. Differencesare prootherpossibility
is to enlargethedomainintoa full 360deg nouncedbeyondabout3 km in the lower pair of curves,for
aboutthe source.This may requiredeterminingmany more 45 deg.The spuriousoscillationsindicatethat influencesof
fieldvaluesthan are desired,and in anycaseis computation- the 2-D boundaryconditionshavepenetratedto the domain
ally prohibitivenow for rangesof interest.An additional interior. Note that the deep fade before 2 km is resolved
methodwould be to constructartificialabsorbingboundar- correctly,evenwith 2-D boundaryconditions.In the upper
pair of curves,for 48 deg, differencesbetweencalculations
iesat the domainsides,analogousto thoseusedat thebaseof
sedimentlayersin all parabolicapproximationalgorithms. for the two casesappearto ariseearlier in rangethan for the
45-degcase.Thistrendisconfirmedin Fig. 3, in whichsoluThis capabilityis availablefor userinputto FOR3D.
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FIG. 1.Propagation
lossversus
range;soundspeedfromEq. (21) andparameters
fromTableI. Curvesshowlittleor noeffectofsideboundary
con-

FIG. 3. Propagationlossversusrange;sameas Fig. 2 but closerto side
boundary.

ditions.

tionsshortlybeyondI km arefatallycompromised
by incorrect 2-D sideconditions.Note that the early deepfadefor
0 = 54 degis not computedcorrectlywith 2-D boundary
conditions.

Resultsof thesecalculations
aresummarized
in theplan
viewof the domainshownin Fig. 4. Agreementbetweenthe
solutionscomputedwith exact 3-D or approximate2-D
boundaryconditionsis indicatedin a subdomainextending
over80 degin azimuthalwidth. Solution"match" wastaken
asagreementin the complexfieldsof at leasttwo significant
digits.The shadedsubdomainindicateswherethiscriterion
was not satisfied. The borders between the two subdomains

isneithera singleradiallinefromtheoriginnorexactlysymmetricwith respectto the origin.The key point is that the
correct 3-D solutionis obtainedin a substantialsubdomain,

eventhoughapproximateconditionsare usedat sideboundaries.In other words,the approximateboundaryconditionsdo not penetratetoo deeplyinto the domain,evenin
thisexamplewherestrong0 couplingis knownto occurat
theboundaries.
The essential
reasonfor success
of theprocedureisthat 0 couplingeffectscharacteristic
of therealocean

conditions.

IV. COMPUTATIONAL
EXAMPLES
OCEAN ENVIRONMENT

WITH A MODEL

We next describecomputationswith FOR3D that employ a representation
of the three-dimensional
oceansoundspeedfieldand bottomtopography.In orderto illustratea
situationwith 0 couplingpresent,a locationwas selected

wherevariationsin oceanbottomtopography
occur.The
initial versionof FOR3D, as documentedin Ref. 7, did not

havethecapabilityto treatbottomvariations.
Thiscapability hasnowbeenincorporated,
andinitialaccuracytestshave

beenperformed?
Thedetailsof theimplementation
willbe

3O '
40-

900X 1950-km ocean domain from an enhanced version of

5O 60 70-

8•-

O

cialexamples
with verystrongOcouplingcanbeconstructed
to corrupt eventhe solutionat 0 ----0. Also, recall that the
cross-range
sound-speed
gradientfor Fig. 4 computations
is
largefor small rangeand hasdecreasedto about I m/s per
km near 10-kmrange.Hence,the extentof penetrationhere
may be larger than might be anticipatedfrom actual ocean

reportedelsewhere,
alongwith otherenhancements.
A representation
of bottomtopography,
showingconstant-depth
contours,in a regionof the Atlantic is shownin Fig. 5. This
was obtainedfrom Harvard Universityoceanographers,
who employtheseand otherbottomdata with forecastsin a

20 '

n'

can be non-negligiblebut are not substantial.That is, artifi-
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FIG. 2, Propagation
lossversusrange;samemodelasFig. I. Curvesshow
strongclependence
on sideboundaryconditions.
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theHarvardopenoceanmodel(HOOM).22'23
Alsoshownis
thesourcelocationandthewedge-shaped
domainof acoustic propagation.
Note that thedomainstraddles
a regionof
significant
topographical
variation,from continentalslope
on theleft boundary(viewfromthesourcein thepropagation direction),0 = •L = 140deg,to continentalshelfon
therightboundary,8 = 0R = 220 deg.
Sound-speed
valueswere providedby a forecastof 3
October1988fromtheHOOM. Thisparticularcaseconsists
of data at sixlevelsin the vertical ( 100,300, 700, 1100,2200,

and3900m) on a squaregridwith size15km. Sound-speed
informationisprocessed
for usein FOR3D in thesamemanner as in the useof the IFD model?
4 Otherpropagation
Leoeta/.:Three-dimensional
effectsusinga propagation
model
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FIG. 4. Horizontaldomainforanalytical
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wheresolutions
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studies
2•-27haveexploitedHOOM sound-speed
forecasts expectedin the propagationregion.Figure6 showssections
basedonsixverticallevels.Otherinvestigations,
suchasRef.
throughthe center[Fig. 6(b) ] andbothboundaries
of the
28, haveindicatedthe importancefor low-frequencyacoustic propagationresultsof increasingthe numberof vertical
levels.Consequently,we emphasizethat the sound-speed
valuesare not to be regardedas accurateforecastsin this
regionof the modeldomain.Rather,the profilescanbeconsideredas typicalof the meansoundspeedwhichmight be

wedge.The sketchesincludebothsound-speed
and bottom
topography.
We notethat amongpreviousinvestigations
of
interfacing
betweenHOOM outputandparabolicapproximationmodelsto date,only Ref. 26 hasdemonstrated
and
discussed
the importanceof includingtopographyin both
ocean and acoustic models. The ocean channel is modeled

I
43N

--

SOURCE

41N

39N

37N

69W

67W

'65W

63W

61 W

59W

FIG. 5. Sourcelocation,propagation
domain,andlevelcurvesof bottomtopography;
contourinterval200m.
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FIG. 7. Propagation
lossversusrangefrom FOR3D for Figs.5 and6 example: N X 2-D and nonconvergent
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1

COTTOM

(b)
TRUEBEARING. 180

note that resultsfor longer rangesshow the samegeneral
characteristics
(computationsbeyond200 km havenot been
performed). In this and subsequentfigures,the receiver
depthis 100m, and the planeof propagationcorrespondsto
the center line of the wedgedomain, 0 = 180 deg. The
dashedcurveis the N X 2-D calculationwith Eq. ( 11) suppressed,and N = 9 in this case.The generalshapeis not
unexpectedfor downslopepropagation,althoughthe intensity level appearsto drop quite quicklyas rangeincreases

RANGE (KM)

I ,

BOTTOM

A

(c)

past20 kin, withanupwardtrendafter35 km. The dasheddot curveis a 3-D calculationwith A0 = 10deg,i.e.,with the

Q.

TRUEsEARING
- 220•eg

same number of sectors as the solid curve. The two curves

coincideout to 20 km, anddifferonlyslightlybeyond20 km.
The agreementillustratesthe importantcorrespondence
be-

RANGE

tween an N X 2-D calculation and one with FOR3D

FIG. 6. Bottom topographyand representativesoundspeedprofilesalong
verticalsections:(a) eastboundary,(b) centerline, (c) westboundary.

for theacoustic
computations
by includingthegivensoundspeedprofilesandbottomtopographyassuggested
by Fig. 6.
A sedimentlayerof thickness100m is addedbelowthe bottominterface.The sediment
soundspeedis 1.005timesthe
valueof watersoundspeedat the interface,a sound-speed
gradientof 1.9/s is maintainedin the layer, and sediment
attentLation
is0.1 dB perwavelength.
In theseinitialcompu-

with

largeangularincrement.That is, performingthe 3-D calculationwith azimuthalincrementslargeenoughto suppress
couplingproducesnearly identical resultsas the N X
procedure.
The (light) longsdashed
curveistheFOR3D calculationwith azimuthalincrementA0 = 1 deg.This curve
nearly coincideswith the other two out to 10 km. Beyond

that rangea small phaseshift appears,and by 20 km, patternsof the two 3-D calculationsdiffermarkedly.The comparisonconfirmsthe existenceof substantial0 couplingin
this domainwith bottomtopographicalvariations.Implicit
in the conclusionis that the approximate(N X2-D) side

tations
sediment
density
pa iskeptat 1 g/cm3.Thedepth boundaryconditionsdo notcorruptthesolutionat the cenintervalbelowthe sedimentlayeris filledwith an artificial
absorbing
layerwiththesamevalueof soundspeedasat the

ter of the domain. In view of Sec. III B, we have confidence

to assure convergence.

that thisassumptionis correct;it canbe verifiedby perturbing the sideboundaryconditions,in amountsconsistentwith
fielddifferencesin the two FOR3D cases,for the A0 = 1-deg
caseand checkingthat solutionsat the centerof the wedge
are unchanged.
Although azimuthalcouplinghasbeendemonstratedto
occur,can we be certainthat the long-dashedcurvein Fig. 7
givesan accuratesolution?That is, hasthe FOR3D solution
for At3= I deg effectivelyconverged?A straightforward
procedurefor numericaldemonstrationof convergence
is to

ht Fig. 7 resultsfrom three FOR3D calculationsof
propagationlossare presentedfor rangesout to 40 km. We

continually refine the azimuthal increment until field solutions do not change.A calculation for A0 = 1/2 deg was

baseof the sedimentlayer. The ocean surfaceis taken as
pressu:rerelease. The solutions at the side boundaries are

computedfrom the 2-D sideboundaryoptionof FOR3D,
i.e.,usingEq. (19a), in theprocedure
described
in Sec.III B.
The initial conditionis an azimuthallysymmetricGaussian
startingfield. ComputationalvaluesAr = 2 m, •z = 2 m,
and Co= 1500 m/s were used;testswere performedto be
certainthat rangeanddepthincrementsweresmallenough
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performedand showedobservabledifferencesbeyond 20
km, verifyingthat convergence
hasnot beenreached.Continuedhalvingof the azimuthalincrementis expensivein
computational
time andmemory.Consequently,
an alterna-

40

tive method was used. This method is motivated by the ro-

80

bustness of solutions at the domain center to conditions im-

90'

50
60
70

posedat the sideboundaries,
asdiscussed
earlier,andby the
apparentlylimited azimuthal spreadof influenceof O-couplingeffectsin typicaloceansituations.We considera wedge
domainof smallerextent,specificallywith 0/• = 175degand
0R = 185deg.Computationswereperformedwith FOR3D
in this restricteddomainwith A0 = 1 degand 1/2 deg.The
resultingsolutionsare the same (to at leastthree significant
figures)as thosein the larger domainof width 80 deg.The
light long-dashedand short-dashed
curvesin Fig. 8 show
thesesolutions,with the formerbeingthe samecurveas in
Fig. 7. The agreementbetweensolutionsin the larger and

1 O0 -

110
120
130140

•

r

FIG. 9. Propagation
lossversusrangefrom FOR3D; sameas Fig. 7 but
comparingN X 2-D andconvergent3-D solutions.

smaller domains demonstrates that the center solution has

not been contaminatedby the side conditions,even in the
narrow domain. (However, useof a very narrow domainof
width 1 deg did show contaminationof the center solution
for small A0 values.) Consequently,the methodis to refine
the azimuthal

case,thedensityin thesediment
layeristakenas1.7g/cm3.

increment in the smaller domain until conver-

genceis reached.The heavycurvesin Fig. 8 showthe next
refinements
for A0 = 1/4 degand 1/8 deg.The heavysolid
curveoverlaysthe curve (not shown) for A0 = 1/16 deg,
which indicatesthat convergence
hasoccurredfor the 1/8
deg calculation.
The mainresultsfor the computationaresummarizedin
Fig. 9. The light curveis the same2-D solutionas in Fig. 7,
and the heavycurveis the sameconvergent3-D solutionas
in Fig. 8. Beyond20-km intensitydifferences
arelarge,up to
15 dB, apart from evenlargerdifferencesassociatedwith the
deep fade near 32 km. Generally the 3-D calculationhas
significantlyhigherintensityin this example.Theseresults
not only confirmthe occurrenceof azimuthalcouplingbut
also presentits quantitativeinfluence,within the assumptionsof the propagationmodeland its implementation.
An additionalexampleis displayedin Fig. 10. For this

The modifications
to the FOR3D implementationin order
to incorporatethis physicaleffectare discussedin Ref. 9.
The curvesin Fig. I0 indicatethe changesin the FOR3D
solutionas 0 is refinedin the smallerwedgedomain.As
before,thesolutions
for A0 = 1 degand 1/2 degagreewith
thosein the originallargerdomain,andalsothe solutionsin
thesmallerdomainfor A0 = 1/8 degand 1/16 degoverlay.
The comparison between the convergent 3-D solution
(heavycurve) and the N X2-D solution(light curve) is
shownin Fig. 11.There are significantintensitydifferences
betweenthe two curves,verifyingthat 0 couplingdoesoccur
in this example.The 3-D intensityis well above the 2oD
intensity near 20 km, but the situation is reversednear 35
km. A primaryconclusion
is that in comparingFigs.9 and
11, we seecomparableintensitydifferences
betweenthe 2-D
and 3-D solutionsin both cases.Thus, the inclusionof sedimentdensityappears
to changedetailsof theO-coupling
effectbut not itsoverallorderof magnitude.Resultsfor other
receiverand sourcelocationssupportthisconclusion.
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FIG. 8. Propagation
lossversusrangefrom FOR3D; sameas Fig. 7 but
showingconvergence
of 3-D solutions.
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